
211a Castle Rd Randalstown, Randalstown, BT41 2EB
02894473903

Unleash the power of innovation with the Skoda Superb 1.4 iV
Plug-in Hybrid, now available at an irresistible price of £26,995.
This meticulously crafted vehicle boasts a mere 16,885 miles,
ensuring a pristine driving experience that combines efficiency
and style. The Race Blue exterior exudes sophistication, setting
you apart on the road. Elevate your driving journey with features
like Dynamic Chassis Control for a tailored ride, Adaptive Cruise
Control for a stress-free commute, and Heated Front Seats for
ultimate comfort. Navigating parking lots becomes a breeze with
Front and Rear Parking Sensors, while the Driver Memory Electric
Seat and Keyless Entry and Start/Stop add a touch of luxury to
your daily routine. Seize the opportunity to own this exceptional
Skoda Superb, where cutting-edge technology meets eco-
friendly performance. Priced at £26,995, it's not just a car; it's a
statement of style, efficiency, and affordability. Act now and
experience the thrill of driving in a class of its own

Vehicle Features

2 USB ports, 3 rear seatbelts, 3 spoke leather multifunction
sports steering wheel with silver stitching and DSG paddles, 7
airbags - Front, 12v power point in centre console, Aero front
windscreen wipers with intermittent function, Alarm with interior
monitoring tilt sensor and back up horn, Alcantara/leather
upholstery with silver diamond stitching sports seats, ASR, Auto
dimming rear view mirror, Black rear badge, Black roof
headlining, Bluetooth system, Body colour door handles, Bolero
radio with 8" touchscreen display, Carbon optic interior
elements, CareConnect and Emergency Call, CBC, Columbus
HDD satellite 3D map navigation with 9.2" colour touch screen,

Skoda Superb 1.4 TSI iV Sport Line Plus DSG
5dr | 2021
£ 250 DEPOSIT CONTRIBUTION & 2 YEAR WARRANTY / 2
SERVICES/ 2 ... Miles: 17931

Fuel Type: Hybrid
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Blue
Engine Size: 1395
Body Style: Saloon
Insurance group: 29E
Reg: KP21GZH

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4869mm
Width: 1864mm
Height: 1468mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

485L

Gross Weight: 2234KG
Max. Loading Weight: 531KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):

57.7MPG

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

201.8MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 53L
Number Of Gears: 6 SPEED
Top Speed: 139MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 7.7s
Engine Power BHP: 214.6BHP
 

£26,995 
 

Technical Specs
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Cornering front fog lights, curtain, DAB Digital radio, driver's
knee airbag with front passenger deactivation switch, Driver and
passenger seatbelts with warning light, Driver fatigue sensor,
DSR, Dynamic chassis control, Dynamic Chassis Control Adaptive
Cruise Control Heated Front Seats Front and Rear Parking
Sensors Driver Memory Electric Seat Keyless Entry and
Start/Stop, dynamic indicators and lighting animation, E-noise
generator for electric drive with noise emitted upto speed of
50km/h, EBV, EDS, Electrically adjustable heated and folding
door mirrors with memory function, Electronic engine
immobiliser, Electronic parking brake, E mode button for
electric/hybrid drive, ESC including ABS, Front and rear electric
windows, Front armrest with storage box, Front assist with
pedestrian protection, front side, Full matrix LED headlights with
AFS LED DRL integrated with headlight washer LED rear
lights(High function), Gloss black exterior door mirrors with
sports styling including front grill, Gloss black grille surround
with gloss black rib elements, Gloss black rear spoiler, Gloss
black strip between rear lights, HBA, Height adjustable front and
rear head restraints, Ice scraper, Illuminated and cooled
glovebox, integrated Wi-Fi, Interior lights with control switches,
Isofix child seat fittings on outer rear seats, Keyless entry and
start/stop, LED package plus - Superb, Light assistant
(coming/leaving home/tunnel light), MSR, multi-collision brake
(MKB) and Auto hold, One umbrella compartments in driver door
with one umbrella in drivers door, Overhead glasses storage
compartment, Privacy glass, Progressive dynamic steering, Rain
sensor, RBS, Rear centre armrest with cupholders, Rear exhaust
diffuser styling elements, Remote central locking with SAFE
system, Removable parcel shelf, side strip and window
surrounds, SmartLink+ with Apple CarPlay and Android Auto,
Split folding rear seats, Sport button for hybrid drive delivering
maximum system performance, Sport Line badging, Stop/start
engine system and energy recovery, Storage compartment for
charging cables under the luggage compartment mat, Storage
compartment with cover in luggage compartment side panels,
Sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors, Textile floor mat set,
Third remote key, Ticket holder on A Pillar, Two charging cables
16amp for wallbox/chargepoints (mode 3) and 10amp mains
charge cable (mode 2), Tyre pressure monitor, Tyre repair kit,
Unique decorative door sills front and rear, Unique front grille
with chrome-plated elements and charging socket cover, Unique
iV badge on tailgate, Unique iV instrument panel, Virtual cockpit,
Voice control system, web radio, XDS+
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